The Roanoke Skier & Adventurer
The Monthly Newsletter for the Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club

President’s Message

This is clearly not the
“Lion” that I was
thinking of!
As we drift into the warmth of Spring, who could have foreseen the difficulties lying just
ahead. We now have an appreciation for the CORVID-19 coronavirus and all that it
entails. No sooner then we bid adieu to our skiers who were off to Big Sky, then all the
slopes closed. Fly out on a Saturday and back on a Monday. Ugh! However, all made it
back unscathed thanks to our excellent Trip Leaders and Tour Guide.
Our two Portugal trips are postponed to some future date, but we hope the remainder of
our 2020 trips to go as scheduled.
As for our April end of season party… it has been cancelled along with all current
activities and Socials until the end of April. We will continue with updates to alert
membership of any changes.

But… the show must go on!
The 2021 trips are selected, but so far no contracts have been awarded. Hopefully, this
virus will soon be controlled and all trips confirmed in short order.
Not to be overlooked, the March 8th Chili Cook-off was a splendid success. The diverse
flavors and variety of offerings titillated the taste buds of some 70+ attendees with Rita
Purut, me and Beth Durham receiving honors. The beer was excellent, the staff at
Chaos Mountain extremely cordial and, it appeared that this 1 st Sunday afternoon
meeting was a very good choice indeed. Lookout next year though… I’m gunning for
the win!
As a matter of information to all, Leon Vinci has stepped up to take on the Activities
Director position. We’ll give him a break to start with giving him time to conjure up
some interesting activities once we get back to normal. Be sure to welcome him when
next you see him.
To all our members, we thank you for your understanding and wishes of support thru
this trying time. Remember to heed the recommended safety measures and keep the
faith. We’ll be back soon.
Don Hanley, President

To actively promote and engage our members' appreciation of the outdoors,
our love of skiing, travel, and adventure.
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Event Summary:
RSAC March Meeting at Chaos Mountain Brewery, Callaway, VA
Sunday, March 8th, 2 – 5pm

The 2020 RSAC Chili Cook was a great success with
approximately 65 members attending!
Our Club would like to thank our 10 Chefs and owner
Joe Hallock for making this a perfect venue for our chili
event.
As special thanks to our cooks: Georgie Schmitt, Beth
Durham, Bill Modica, Bonnie McDonald, Hoppie
Vaughn, Don Hanley, Joe Brabant, David Carson, Rita
Purut and Martha Lacy.
The competition was very fierce with a
few nail-biting moments.
In the end our winners for 2020 were:
1st Place: Rita Purut who won a free
RSCA membership and 1st place chef’s
apron.
2nd Place: Don Hanley won a 2nd place
chef’s apron.
3rd Place: Beth Durham won a 3rd place
chef’s apron.
Looking forward to the 2021
competition.
Submitted by Carol Via
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Upcoming Events:
Future Events - APRIL

Keep an eye on the Facebook page for last minute events we may put together!

Click the dates to easily add the events to your Google calendar!
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Future Events - MAY
Tree Top Zip Line at Explore Park
Saturday, May 2 , from 10am-12 :30pm
Lunch and Brews at Brugh Tavern afterwards
(see below for details)
Happy Hour
Monday, May 18, 5:30pm
Rodeo Chico, 200 Town Center Street, Daleville (off 220N)
Emily Hurst hosting

Leon Vinci, Activities Director

Tree Top Zip Line at Explore Park - Details
Saturday, MAY 2nd from 10am-12 :30pm
Lunch and Brews at Brugh Tavern afterwards.
We can go on the Parkway or Rutrough Rd. to get there.
Everyone must be evaluated at "ground school " to
determine skill level first. You must weigh under 250 lbs.
and wear closed toes shoes. There are diff. lines
according to your ability. They will loan you helmets and
equipment.
Call Luwana Blankenship at 540.777.6391 at Roanoke
County Parks and Recreation and ask for Roanoke Ski
and Adventure Club discount. They will give us a
discount price, $31.50, if we get between 25-40 people.
We can hike, relax and taste the food and beer
afterwards. Linda Harrison 540.343.2783

Keep an eye on the Facebook page for last minute events we may put together!

Click the dates to easily add the events to your Google calendar!
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TRIPS
Update on Trip Cancelations and postponements
What a month! Not only has the disastrous COVID19 virus affected every aspect of our
home life it has directly affected many of our member’s Ski and Adventure Travel plans.
We had one trip cancelled after one day at the resort and 2 trips have been postponed.
Members on our Big Sky ski trip left Saturday for Montana. The trip was cancelled
Sunday morning with members returning on Monday. Our two April Portugal trips are
in the process of being rescheduled. Working with our travel agent we have explored
the limited options available for rescheduled air, cruise and land accommodations. We
are making progress. These trips will be rescheduled in October/November this year as
required by the providers and the itinerary will be identical to that advertised. And we
will be able accommodate almost all of our members.
At a time when we normally are planning and looking forward to our 2021 trips, we are
focused on finding solutions for this year. If you have an interest in joining one of these
trips please contact me or one of our Trip Leaders as we will have a few openings.
I ask that you be patient during this process as we are working hard to make the best of
a situation none of us has ever experienced.
Bill Fleshman
Trip Director

TRIP LINEUP FOR 2020
The following is a summary of the 2020 trips. More detail is posted on the website,
http://roanokeskiclub.org/trips.htm.
Ski Trips
Banff /Lake Louise, Canada
Snowmass, CO
Steamboat, CO
Back to back Snowmass/Steamboat
Big Sky, MT

Dates
Jan. 25-Feb.1, 2020
Feb. 22-29, 2020
Feb. 29-Mar.7, 2020
Feb. 22-Mar.7, 2020
Mar. 14-21, 2020

Adventure Trips
Lisbon/Douro River Cruise
Lisbon/Douro River Cruise
Alps/Lakes of Switzerland and Italy
New Zealand and Sydney Adventure

Dates
Trip Leader(s)
*Oct. 27-Nov.7, 2020 Dudley Parks (*tentative)
*Nov. 2-13, 2020
Bob Strickland (*tentative)
Sept. 6-16, 2020
Bill Fleshman
Nov. 1-13, 2020
Dave Cohan/Dave Harrison
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2020 TRIPS
SkiBig3
BANFF – LAKE LOUISE, CANADA
January 25 – February 1,
2020
Trip Leader: Jack & Deb
Orsinger
jack.orsinger@gmail.com
COMPLETED!
Read Summary in March issue
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ASPEN - SNOWMASS, CO
February 22 - 29, 2020
COMPLETED ! Read Summary below!

Snowmass, always one of RSAC's favorite destinations, did not disappoint again this
year. Forty- five club members enjoyed a very special snowy week in Colorado. Apen's
four amazing ski mountains; Snowmass, Aspen Highlands, Buttermilk, and Ajax are
always the highlight, but we managed to make the Apre Ski Events a very close
second. One of the top breweries in the US, Aspen Brewing Company,was our Monday
night adventure in the posh eclectic town of Aspen. We enjoyed super attentive servers
who helped us sample many of their award winning beverages, and good fun was had
by all.
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Mardi Gras RSAC style was the theme of Tuesday's celebration. Snowmass Village goes
all out to cerebration the day with free concerts, fire works and multiple special events.
After a fun day on the slopes with many beads and costumes, we gathered at
Base Camp for a boisterous Happy Hour with jambalaya and seafood pots. We also had
a surprise host from Alterra Mountain Co who visited with us one-on-one, and treated
us to extra appetizers. I think you will enjoy the pictures!

To not be overshadowed by Maris Gras, we turned on the flashing lights and celebrated
Happy Hour on Thursday with an impressive Street Taco Bar at the famous Venga
Venga, slopside in our own private covered outdoor patio.
We had a large group, but I think I can speak for all..... many new friends were made
and it was difficult to say goodbye Friday night at our Going Away Glow Party!
Marla Kemsey
Trip Leader
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STEAMBOAT, CO
February 29 - March 7, 2020
COMPLETED ! Read Summary below!
Twenty RSAC members were very fortunate and enjoyed a second, back-to-back ski
week in Colorado. On Feburary 29th, the two week skiers were joined by 13 new
travelers and 33 of us had a great seven days in Steamboat Springs, Colorado.
We soaked up the warm sun on our multiple bluebird days on the slopes, and enjoyed
mild skiing conditions with plenty of snow pack. The mountain known for its unique
aspen glades, offers some of the best tree skiing in North America, and many of us
couldn't wait to "get into the trees" each day.

It was a week full of skiing, but also a week
full of laughter, as we partied together
almost every evening. We started the
festivities on Sunday with blankets and a
gondola ride up to 9,000 ft where we
enjoyed a Western Barbecue buffet dinner
with music and dancing by a local
Colorado Western Band in the beautiful
Thunderhead Lodge.
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Tuesday evening, we had our own private restaurant, allowing lots of time for
socializing, while we enjoyed an Asian buffet at Rye for a Happy Hour in Times Square
Village.
Wednesday evening, many of us savored an
exceptional meal in the town of Steamboat
Springs, at one of the top steak houses in the
county, the original E3 Chophouse. Their
ranch-to-restaurant steakhouse serves only
cuts of meat from their family ranch in
Kansas, and it was definitely a meal to
remember. The lovely Steamboat Grand was
our venue for Thursday evening's get together
where we had an all you could eat Slider
Buffet and all the yummy extras. Let's just
say.... no one left hungry!
Known as Ski Town USA (more Olympians call Steamboat home than any other ski
resort), it's charming Main Street, hip ski village vibe, authentic western cowboy
heritage, and it's seven mountain peak skiing, made our trip to Steamboat a nearly
perfect week out west.
Marla Kemsey
Trip Leader

Two back-to-back weeks Ski
ASPEN - SNOWMASS, & STEAMBOAT, CO
February 22 – March 7, 2020

$3,528 per person dbl. occ, with Lift Ticket
$2,700 per person dbl. occ, with IKON Pass
Trip Leader: Marla Kemsey
marlakemsey1@gmail.com

Completed! See summaries above.
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BIG SKY, MT
March 14 - March 21, 2020

$2,399 per person dbl. occ, with Lift Ticket
$2,000 per person dbl. occ, with IKON Pass
Trip Leader: Steve Worman
sworman@gmail.com

Completed! Look for Trip Summary next month!
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PORTUGAL – DOURO RIVER CRUISE
GROUP 1 Nov. 2 – 13, 2020 *
GROUP 2 Oct. 27 – Nov. 7, 2020 *

*Tentative Dates
*Tentative Dates

$3,760 per person dbl. occ
Trip Leaders:
Bob Strickland (Gp.1) bobtwo02@gmail.com
Dudley Parks (Gp.2) sdparks4@msn.com
Spaces available. Contact Trip Leaders!

ALPS/LAKES of SWITZERLAND & ITALY
September 6 – 16, 2020
$3,992 per person dbl. occ
Trip Leader: Bill Fleshman
bill.fleshman1@gmail.com
Sold Out – Wait List – Contact Trip Leader!
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NEW ZEALAND & SYDNEY ADVENTURE
November 1-13, 2020
$4,375 per person dbl. occ + Air (approx. $1850)
Trip Leaders: Dave Cohan / Dave Harrison
dcohan@associatedasphalt.com
Sold Out – Wait List – Contact Trip Leader!
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FOR SALE
“CONDO” at Snowshoe, WV
Gordon Hamilton's one-bedroom condo, No.
5410 in Silver Creek Lodge is for sale.
For details please see Red Oak Realty listing at:
https://www.property4u.com/property/6014-5410Silver-Creek-Snowshoe-WV-26209.d.htm
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Embroided RSAC logo now available!

Show your club spirit and look great on your next trip!
For only $5 per item, you can now get the RSAC logo
embroidered (as shown above) in black or royal blue on your
favorite jacket, sweater, vest, shirt, hat or tote!
(No leather, please.)
Just take your items to
Embroidery Concepts,
146 W 4th Street, Salem,
VA 24153
Phone 540.387.0517
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Membership:
Welcome to our newest members!
Nancy & Mark Gobble
Michael Miller

Announcement:
The Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club is now accepting online membership
renewals and online new membership applications. Renewing members should
log in with their email address. A password reset screen is available, if needed.
There is a $2 convenience fee for all online membership applications.
Membership dues are: $35 for individual, $50 for family and $40 single family.
Our Membership year runs from July 1st through June 30th of the following year.
Membership applications received on or after April 1st will extend through June
30th of the following year. Please remember that your membership must be up-todate before registering for any trips.
Applications can be obtained via the Club website under the Membership tab or
you can click here. We need the application completed and signed even if you
are a returning member!

Marketing:
Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

As we start 2020, and our wonderful ski and
adventure trips resume, please email your best pictures. We are updating the back wall
of our event tent and would like to show off the fantastic trips the Club offers.
Please contact a board officer.
Thanks!

CHECK THIS OUT!
We will post our events to our new Facebook page so make sure you
follow it and share with your friends! Now if you're wondering how to
conquer any of these tasks, you'll be relieved to hear we will share
these actions plus a few more at an upcoming membership meeting.
Stay tuned!
Click the logo on the left for a direct link! Have you checked it
out yet?!?
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Treasurer’s
Report:
February 2020
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THAT’S ALL FOLKS!
Stay tuned for next month’s news and activities.

WE ARE NOT JUST A SKI CLUB!
CHECK OUT OUR YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITIES AT:

www.roanokeskiclub.org

And click here to follow us on Facebook!
Roanoke Ski & Adventure Club Board Members:
Contact us at info@roanokeskiclub.org

OFFICE
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Marketing Director
Membership Director
Activities Director
Program Director
Trip Director
Webmaster
Newsletter
Past President
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Don Hanley
Linda Harrison
Steve Worman
Cathy Kern
open
(past: Heidi Marer)
Rita Purut
Leon Vinci
Carol Via
Bill Fleshman
Bill Hamill
Clive Hillyard
Marla Kemsey
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